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Everybody’s Talking
On eggshells: A man in Turkey loves to carve eggshells. For Hamit 
Hayran, of the capital of Ankara, it is his way of expressing himself. 
He starts by removing the contents of the egg with a syringe. Then 
he carefully carves elaborate designs and fi gures into the delicate 
shells. Hayran’s newest challenge was puncturing thousands of 
holes into a chicken egg to break the world record. He already won 
the title a few years ago by putting 8,708 holes into an eggshell. 
More recently, he beat his own record with 11,827 holes. All this 
without breaking the shell!

Crazy contortion: A young girl from the small village of Gaulapar 
in Uttarakhand State, India, can do a diffi cult yoga pose – the 
Niralamba Poorna Chakrasana contortion – 21 times in a minute. 
The girl’s name is Riya Paladia. She seemed to need barely any 
effort to bend over backwards at the waist, lower her head down 
to the mat, slide to a horizontal position on her back, and then do 
the reverse to stand up again, all without using her hands. And she 
did it 21 times in a row! Paladia has always loved participating in 
gymnastic activities and yoga, and she trains to get better. She has 
dreams of becoming an Olympian.

Calm down, kitty! Most people who own cats spend their 
time cuddling and petting them. Not so for a woman in the city 
of Arjánguelsk, Russia. Her cat may have been a good kitty, but 
something came over it one day and it started to act strangely. 
When the woman tried to get out of the kitchen of her apartment, 
the cat would start hissing and go into attack mode. After being 
trapped for quite some time and unable to get to her phone, she 
called out the window to a passerby on the street, who called the 
local rescue service. Everything turned out all right, with no injuries, 
and the kitty was taken to the vet for an assessment.

Croc problem: Anyone interested in getting up close and personal 
with a crocodile could get their chance in Palu, Central Sulawesi, 
Indonesia. However, only wildlife rescue specialists can take on 
the job. It seems that a crocodile managed to get a motorcycle 
tire wrapped around its body, which could endanger the reptile’s 
life. It’s not possible to tranquilize the beast because it might swim 
away before it becomes sedated. A few attempts have been made 
to remove the tire, but to no avail. Authorities are offering a reward 
to a qualifi ed person who is able to succeed with the job.

Quoteable Quotes
“When friends ask for a second cup, they are open 
to conversation.” —Gail Parent
“Never walk away from failure. On the contrary, study 
it carefully—and imaginatively—for its hidden assets.” —Michael 
Korda

What’s Happening
Banff Legion 5050 Fall Fundraiser. The Legion needs your 
help! Raising funds to repair their aging building is your chance to 
WIN up to 10K! Ticket sales end Oct 20, draw is Oct 24. Get your 
ticket and spread the word.             https:raffl ebox.caraffl ebanffl egion

Banff Pride Week 2020. Banff Pride Week runs Oct 4-11 with 
a series of events happening daily. Check out banffpride.ca for the 
latest info.

Oct 16 17 - Gently Used Item Sale. Hearts and Hands are 
hosting a Gently Used Item Sale at the Spring Creek Opera House 
on Oct 16-17 from 9AM-5PM. Contact Janet for more info at 
janettownsend47@gmail.com

GET IN WHAT’S HAPPENING - Submit your event to www.
bvcoffeenews.ca and be seen here by thousands of readers 

each week.
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Trivia
1. Which animal is known for its “laugh”?
2. Napa cabbage is often called what?
3. What is a multicoloured horse called?
4. What is the correct name for the collarbone?
5. A bulwark is a defensive wall—T/F?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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